
jAURA HOWARD ty CO" Jtenssfaxturerz of Wilt
Pear, No. 38, Weed &vest, Pirteivegh, Pa.-.Nava aintaka on hand an extensive assortment of Setif(gaud and pinta PAPER HANGINGS, 'Velvet and

'

Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome:potters*, fbrpapering halls, parlors and chambers.The,: manafacture and have on hand at all times—-
. Mottos. Wrttlng, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Elon

net end Pullers' Boards—all of which they offer far sale
Its the moat accommodating tering; and to which theyInabathe attention ofmerchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Booki ofail kinds and the best quality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above' K. 9. Ragst nd Tacaers'Scraps' taken in exchange

REMOVAU—The undersigned begsleave to inform
the public, that he hasremoved from Ills old stand,a'7-1-usillecoraer of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Eschange Rotel, where be has fitted up a large Piano FOLTZWaiteRood. and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pun°, ever offered in this market.fibs pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorItems Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-deled sad tonstrueted throughout of the very beet ma-tetillif; ihich,for durability, and quality oftone, as well—LS touch, heArarrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.
Asbe ban enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.

Waist° supply the Increasing demand for this instru-men, be respectfully requests those Intending to pur.ebites _to call .and,aarnine his asmrtnient before parcha.ding etiewhere, 111. he is determined to sell LOWER, fordatib,iban any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and Bt. Clair streets,
snolo Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ready made Coffin Warehonse•
Ampth st ,2deorefront the U. S. Bank.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE 3hasr Ee'r er mP at77 YLL

hisr informeadyem a
tlt se' ePeco lalfi ien t wh atarehe.

louse to the building recently uccupled by Mr.
R. G. Gerrard, directly opposite his old hind,
where he Is always arepared to attend promptlyto any orders In his line, and by strict attention
to all the details of the business oran Undertaker,he hopes to merit public confidence, He will be prepared

•Widittioas to provide Hearses, Biers. C isles and
_ every requtstte on the most liberal terms. Calla from the

Wintry will he promptly attended to.
His residence is In the same building with his warshouse, where those who need his services may find him

alloy time. strreatirces:
w.W. tRwiM, IRV. JOHR It4CX.D. D.
.iFsolunsinz, at, . ROIIIIV BRUM D. E.avows Parrots. REV. 'ARMEE. WILLWII,w. E. seciant, RSV. 10111PE
SICULC ISARE.III, REV.,•11121 N.

asp 10 W. Z. T. awler.

La I what makes yourteeth so unusually white?QUOth dtticinia to him t'other night,To make yours look so, with a grin„, replied loch,I ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'T.4 thebest now In use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cant all other' awayBat to provelt the best; to make the teeth shine.Loot again, mydear Sal, at the lustre oftaint.Then try this great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash,
And set If this Tooth Wash ofThorn's Isnot tine.
Having tried Dr. ••Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth [Rash,'and become acquainted with the Ingredients ofits compo.shim, Icheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, asit is oae of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now In etc.

• Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take pleasure In stating, baying made use of Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," tl•pt It is one of the best den-bikes in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines nest•
bass with convenience. While it cleanses the enanteland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfnmeyeldsa fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.lThe undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, czar -ailing a most salutary ittdu.
anal over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-pensable members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.Mgthoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.commending It to the public, belieeiny, it to be the beet ar.tick ofthe kind now in use.
X ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,ROB'T HPEEBLEB, CHAS B SCULLY,0 DARR.AOH, WM AFCAND LESS,JaANORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RLWO WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•pr sad Chemist, No. 53 Market street," Pittsburgh; andat ail the prineips Druggists', and Tuttle's-Medical Agenal, Fourth street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

rims subscriber having opened a shop No 63, Second1 street, between Market andWood streets,Plitsborgh,Canner tit n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.(ally inf Irma his friends and the public, that he will behappy to be favored with their orders for any articles inhis line,
Door Locks and Fasteners, n various d• scriptions, or.haad and made to order.
Tobacco, Milt and Timber Screwy.

--Large Screws, for Iron Works, and r3crews for Presses,wade a. may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call Wort

contracting for Jobs, and examine his articles and prices.locks repaired and jobbing generully lone in ,he bestManner. and on the lowest terms.
tuaY 2-6° JAS. PATTERSON. Jr•

Dr. Leidrs Teller & Itch Ointment.
L -I0R t►e tore °reveryvariety of TETTER the ITCH,and all if/soaves ofthe Skin, has proved itself moreeilleaeloos Lhan any other preparation for the Lune par•pose In use.

Upwards offire hundred cen ideates might be procured
Wed published of its efficacy from School Teachers. Pro_

. prietors of Facto:it les. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
_ Captalnsor vessels and others, were It-not for the dell-
- tut In having their names published in connection withnett disagreeable affections,

ay the ate of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in coejanc.lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, hewill guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,isewirtner bed, or of however long standing, or refund themoney. There are however very few Instances but canbemired by the Ointment alone.
Print 25 crags Box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.dgior Health Emporium, 191 N. Recond st. Philadelphia,sad by 8. R. FRIINESTOCK 06. corner of Woodpootinztb streets, Agents for Pittsburg. juiy 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

T"ltautheriber would respect fully Inform thirelllsens
:UrPit' ,Aurgh, Allegheny and their vicit flies, that hehas estramenced manufacturing the sirticie of Lard 01and Cauales. He intends making but one quality, whichwill equal 'beheld Malta In the Union and notaurpassedby the beat winter strained sperm oil either for machineryOr Wining, without his offensive properties, and onethird ehroper, THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TC.*URN 131 P .4.MY TEMPERATURE. The subscri-ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind thatit Isnot necessary to purchase any now tangled lamps thators dolly piloted upon them as being requisite to burn thelord oil in. Persons attablat a pure and brilliant lis,ht

eat obtain it by calling at the old stand,Sd street, nearlyo,,vadittl thy POI Otate.
b. C

at attention ofWas; *Agile dealers, Chorches and11.ra respeet4i.74 O 'Med.
11.—All tha tta s will bear the manufacturer's

Jan2; 1343--tf.

ELM2MX 3PORTABLE BOAT LINE.For the .Transportation of Xerciandise atid Produc
Between

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTcansportatton, are too wellknown to shippera generally, to require comment; sof
tonay, that the detention, ross.separation and damage to Goods, invariably attending three Tetrashipaentobetween pittaliurgh and Phiadelphla are by the PortableBoat moat effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,of being well ventilated and cool In Sommer; which pre.
vantsF/ourfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

H, Devine, standing as he dues, between the ownersof goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and enaallyInterested in protecting the Interests of both, will makeno promises to the public he will not faithfully perform,
lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produceto Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston In theshortest time, and pledge's himselfto enter into no com.Inflation with otherLlnesdlat always stand ready to carryout the princlplesof his Line, and contract for freight onthe very lowest terms. •

To give andoubied•security to owners and shippersofgoods an open Policy of insurance has been effeeted,by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be!Figured without ang additional expense to the owner.U. Devine will receive all produce consigned to himat Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam floatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia.Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.
U DEVINE Agent,

N0.45 Water rt., Pittsburgh
THOS, BORBIDru: Agent,

272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOORE k CHASM Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN t 71ThBEltD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, 4• Ca , Agent,.r 7 Old Slip New Yot kMarch 10.1842.

FARS) FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
hts farm, lying In ROM( .fownehlp 41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing, 114 acres eland of which&Fate cleared and under fence, 1 mlsto 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 geod Orchards of A Web 1. few Peach andCherry trees—the Improvements are a large frame house
containing TO room* well furnished, calculated for a Tavcrn ca private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
hasem.nt, and stabline, sheds a old other out houses suit ,able for a teneineni!-2good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump in at the front door. In 'relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allezheny market, there Is no place now offered forsale with morelnducemcnt to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, forfurther particularsapply to the proprietor at Ills ClothingStore, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. itwill be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots tomtit purcba

11414.
P 10

I,•
-

IHE Illscrilier hasjusl received from Philadelphia and
New York, with a general and exiensire assort.

meat ofDRUGS, CHEMICRLS, PERFUMERY, andevery article in his line of business, which lie is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—He believes he can offer stronger inducements than anysimila- establishment in thiseity to ccmutrr Physician ,and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves vPhDrugs and Medicines. His articles have betqi
with the utmost care, and are warranted of he best quo.ityand uniform strength. Orders wai he filled with ac-curacy and elegance. Fa mill s can be supplied with FineMid Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varirty, and ofthe most exquisite perfumer.; likewise with Perfumeryand Cosmetics ofevery descriplon.

The undersigned reining lib:thanks for the libera I SU p.
port heretofore extended to him,and hopes by a constantdisposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-curing and settingonly what io excellent and genuine—a '
close sttpervialon ofthe sales and t ransactlnn of the nob.
lishment—precantion and acctraey to compoundl med.eines—and by Induszry and perseverance. to mer! f inMatte of public patronage

may 25. wiLLTASI THORN
NEW ES'CAFILISHMENTUpholstery Furnishings.rpHE subscribers respect fully Inform their Iriends and

the pui.lic that they have just opened the store No30 Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoiningMr I D. Wiltiatne Grocery. where they Intend to manu-facture In the hest style, and have tvady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish-ings, suet' as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, FeaUrer Beds, Sackings, of r. which they wit sell for Cas h atnearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs,ete Upholstered, carpets mad,
and Cuttains arranged after the newt st fashions—A II ofwhich they offer to execute in a manner unequaled inthis or unsurpassed in any other city.

mu' 20 ly
JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART

Regular MorningPacket for eaver.
rat runnin g and well known

Bicamer
CLEVE LAND,SHARP Humrsuct, Master, will depart daily from Pitts•burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ unit Beaver at 1 o'clock P. 51For frei ght or pass..ge, apply on hoard, or to
BIRMINGHAM & CO.

No 60 Water street.N. B.—The regular canal pacl.el to Cleveland OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on theOhio Canal,conneciing with !learner Cleveland at lien.ver.will be in operation immediately on opening of nay.igasion, mar ,(3 -tr
DR. S'FARK\,lTA•fieELIXIR.
Case ofLfrer Complaint of 25 years atandtng.This may certify that for twenty five years I was af.fueled with vain In my aide, whirit was frequently rosevere as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. 1 havebeen under the care and treatment .1various phystriamiwithout any permanent benefit. Hearing of the manycure, effected by the Hepatic. Elixir prepared by Dr.Start:weather, I was induced to give it a that, and amhappy to say that it has entirely removed. I Aare feltso symptoms of it for wore arm a year peal.Northhridee,lnneBB 30, 1891 A MOs %%MITE.Thegenulut, to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Pourthetrcet.
leaning's fire rroof Iron Chests.PITTSBURGH, OCT, 22, 1842.J. DVIIIINGI—On Friday, the 3(Hh °flag month,ahout9 o'clock at nlght.the Planlng.Grooving and Sash Man.olfactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth sr Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and -undressed lumber, was all tom.med byfire.
The Iron Sere which I bought of you some time backwas in the most exposed situation doling the tire, andwas entirely rrd hot —I ano Mallard to Inform you it wasopened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,kcsoved;—thisis the beat recommendation I can give ofthe utility ofyoursafes.
ort 24—t r THOMAS SCOTT111Wattreh Lard Oil Manufactory.

COXSDAXTLY on band a superior article tif Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temppriitore, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, marl.ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.jan 0,1843

INDIVIDU EN'TERPRIZE•

PI TTSBC7R AND PHILADEL ?DIAAND
FITTSBURGII AND BALTIMORE.NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

HEVINC respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsforthe aboveLine on

DIDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEIkT PRINCIPLES.
. The public has lung wished for Individual competitionin Transportation on the Public Works. by which aloneIt can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; theSlateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her KnitRoads, Individttats owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to Com-pete with compan•es.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, roar BeetionPortable Boats, ow ned by the Captains who con.mandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.

Townkfipa sixty one and sixty three, of rangehirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thir—-

ty eight.
The west half Hf township sixty one, of rangethirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixtyfour, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, ofrange forty one.

ractional townships silty three and sixty four, ofrange filly two.
!Vora of the base line and east of Th fifth principal
meridian, and west of Ikeformer western boundary ofthe Stale.

TownsWps sixty one and sixty two, of raugetwenty Feven.
Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of rangetwenty eight.
Township sixty one. orrange twenty nine.Also at the same plate, commencing on Monday,the thirteenth day of November ilex', for the disposalofthe public lands within the limits nt the undermen-tione.l townships and fractional lown,hi:is,

North of the base line and west of the fifth principalmeridian, and tow of the former western boundary ofthe State.
Fractional townships fifty, fitly one, fifty three,filly five and fifty seven, ofrange thirty three.Townships fi'ty two. fifty four, filly six, fifty eightand fumy, of ran,t,e, thirty four.
Ft fictional township fifty one, townships fifty three,fifty five, fractional trwoship fifty seven and town-
it Sny nine, ofrange thi, Zy five.
Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, end fiftyseven and town nip tixty, ut range army six.Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six,fifty eightand fifty nine, ofrange thiriy seven.
Fractional townships fifty Ave and sixty of rangethirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-:og on Monday the second day of October o•:t, fo,the disposal of the public 14nda alibi° the limits ofthe oudermentioned townships, to wit:—

North of the base line anti Tom of the.NMprineipam
Townships thirty s x, thu ty seven and thi. ty eightof range fourteen.
Townships thirty fire and thirty seven; of rapfirtren,
Township thirty n%e of ran/vest:teen and nineteenTownships thirty are, thirty six, thirty seven andthirty eight. of range twenty one.
Townthip thirty right, of range twenty three.Townsh p th rty ninr, ofrange twenty right,Townships thirty eight and this ty nine, ofrangetvvidny
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty twoand thi: to three.
South west fra ,•tional quarter of sectiona twentyone, aid the north east and 'north west fracti,tnalqua, sera ofsection twenty four in township fifty one,south of Missouri river, ofrange twentySouth west quarter of seclion seven, in townshipforty oine, oft ange twenty seven.
Lands approwiatrit by law, ro, the use of schoolsmilitary or other purpurni, will be excluded ifolll

The sales .rill each Se kept open fur two wi,eks,[unless the lends aTe sooner disposed of] a•.d uo
longer; and tvi pirate entries ofland hi the town-,hips so oll'utud a i:1 be admitted, unto alter he ex-piration ~f th two u erka.

Given nods illy hand at the City of Washington.this eighth day of June. Arum Domini, 1643.
JOHN VILER.By !ha Preeidelit:

Ttio.
amon'r of the General Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTSEvery person claiming the ',gin of pre-eruptionto any !linos witoio the limits ..r ti.e tow ostiipa above
entailer atud , is required to establish the satire to thesatisfaction of the Register and Receiver of theproper L1,4101-flee, and to make par mem theitoor,as s 'on aspracticable err aer ing this notice, and bef,re the day appointet fir the commencement of thepubic eats ofthe township, embracing the Ira, tBanned, above designated: otherwise such claimsWill be for feited.

THO. II BLAKE,Cammi‘eioner of the General Land Officejunt:29—lds.

IMPORTANT FACTS
SAits•esitita.s BLOOD PILL,• are spoil--11J cable In all caws, whether fur PlerfOtiOn or Puetif•cation. They possess all the boasted virtuell 01 otherpills, and are additionally etllcseicius, Containing Parsapantis in their composition, which is not contained In anyother pills in existence. They are also differentfrom oth•er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and canbe employed at •II (hoes, without any dancer, and requirlng no restraint Com occupation or usual course ofliving.

Notwithstanding, Dr, Leidy never pretended his BloodPlile would cure all diseases, yet It is not saying too muchofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by themIn every vat lety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmanyof which have been published from persons ofall denom•Mations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that theyseem to be almost universal in their effect; and persnnausing, them for whatever sickness or disease, may rearassured they will be found more efficacious than any ot her pills in esisience.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pills.'tie deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the [ermine, as it is attempted

ho impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the pthllcon the repulahlon ofDr. Leidy's. Ingle particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pith., and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy is cont hied on two sidesofeach box,(the boxes toeing ofpaper, and ohlonisquarc
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.PRICE-25 cent, a Boa.

Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail, at DrLeldyl; Health Emporium, 191 North Second aired, he.low Vine. Philadelphia, and by B. J. FAHNEE TOC4 CO. corner of Wood and Sixth !army,Agents for Pinsburgh July 12 Iv,
URGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN.S SrRUMENTSI— T. McCarthy, Cutterand Surcira//astrustent Maker, TAird street. nearly opposite thePeet Office, Pittsbargi

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SIIRARS.)rhyslcians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in-struments made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors• Patent Shears andScissors always on hand,also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited,
N. B. A !lankier warranted of the neat qualify.andobhing done as usual. sep 10

VINO FEMALE:S.—Thereto a large class of Females InI his City whofrom their continued sitting, to whichtheir occupations oblige hem,are affected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.ertion, sense ofheavluessextending over the whole head,intolerance of fight and sound.an Inability offixing theattention to any mental operatienr, rumbling In the bow•els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce lo a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occmsional use of this medicine would saves deal of troubleand year.: of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just bellies dinner, are oten foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowelsto a proper condition.entiven the spirits, Impart clear-ness to theeomplexion,purify the Mood, and promote IIgeneral feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Pr. B-andreth's Office. in -the DiamondPittstorgh—Prlce3Scent3 per box, with full directions.BIARIC-.-The only place to Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills man be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.Bee, Diamond, Sep, 10

- -

Eorykk. p r : STA ESI-EN pnrstranee-of law, I,,Trissm TYLER. Presidentof tinkled States of America, do hereby de.dare .and Make known that public sales will be held
at the,uudeimentioned Land Offices, in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLAITSBURG, in Clinton county, the seatof the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou—-ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of Octl.her next, fur !he disposal of:the. :public lands withinthe underinentirrneci townships, and fractional town-ships, to wit:
.IVartli.of the base line and solsteof the fifth princi.

pal meridian, and.tresl of thefornierseeaern bum-
dory afthe State.
Township Sixty two,, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of ranges

thirty fire
Townships sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thirtysix.

=I:M=EI

Adams' Patent to aagiiAy" Mills. IHAVEnow been before
the public 3 years du•

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United

States, any way you'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madcio suit the fancy or;
wives and the purses if
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
order

FAIRIIANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALESrose fgenuinearficfes, ofall sfzes, and most improved
varieties, constantly on hand.and forsale et very reducedpaces by tite macufazturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —if Frost nefween Ross and Grant sts.

REJIOVAL.
HOLOSHIP 4i. BROWNE

HA VE removed Ibis taper Store from Markel
street to No. 0,4 Wood swat, one door from thecorner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual na

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors, entries,chambers, itc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
all of which theyoffer for sale on accommodating to roe,

feb 14.1843.-41 f

PTO INVAAADS. ,Ll]

10-How important It is that you commence without
loss oftlme with Rasnaerra's Pitts. The) mildly butsurely remove all impurities front the blood, and no ease
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine cam do.Colds and coughs are more beneritted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canalet. Very well, per•
haps.as pallat Ives. but worth nothing as eradicators ordiseases from the human system. The Seasons-1 -n Plats
cure, they do not merely relit ve. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF d CANCEROUS SORE.
FM) SING, January 21.1843.

Doctor Arefinala Resedreth —Honored Sir: Owing to
You a debt of gratitude that mosey cannot pay, 1 am
Induced to make a publicacknowledgemhnt of the benefitmy nel!U has deYi vest from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter site Ural taken with a pain in heraukle, which soon became very much Inflamed andswollen, 10 much se that we became alarmed, an d sentfor the doctor During It is attendance the pain and swell-ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeksGam its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pare was no great,—Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and sitereceived no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid If it was healed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how t.a proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the mast terrible tortures. lA'e therefore soughtother aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said when he firstraw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once• To our surprise he ;pee her no relief,and acknowledged that it based all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
lalthig in the prime of tier years from her continuedsuffering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe leotard try your Universal Vegetable Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative efforts. To my wife's 7real
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. %V Wain one week, to Cite a,10! 1/ 1,11111[Ili of our.
selves and every one who knew °fine case. t he swellingand the Inflammationbegan to ceases() that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sit
weeks' use 'he was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had 1101 chine for nearly 14 mom its. In a little over
two ninntlis from the time she first commenced the u,e
of your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been In quite a number ofyears before. I lend you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure. considering It only an act of Jut tice toyou and the politic a, large.

We ere, with much gra itnde,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY $f ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. S. The Botattieal Doctor pronounced the sore can•

errou4, and finally said no good could he done, tittle:Qs thewhole of the tienli 14'3, cut off, and the hone scraped.—Thank a kind Providence, this made a, re,ort to yourwhich saved no from all further misery, and forwhich we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E. 1..Sold at 25 cents per hos, w ith directions.
Ot.serve the new !allele,each having upon it two si:nattfres of Dr. Brandreth. St. each hoc of the genuine

has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeBrandrethß. upon It.
The only place In Pitishur*li where the real rtrandreth Pit' ran re &ll:tined, Is the Doctor's own office,

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,the gennine tirandreth PIM can never he obtained In any
dm: afore.

The followin; are the Only a:entx appointed by Dr. ftRrantiret h, for the sale af bfa Vegetable Universal PillsIn Alte:heny county:
PRINCIPAL AGLRT. G H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. D'eht—Etlgnetlitown.
H Rowland—Sl'Keespork.
Prelt*ly !rain—Pleasant HMI.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman f Spaulding —Stewartstown
Odell ¢ Connell—Clinton.
Robert SIMI h Porter—Terentum.
George Power—Pniry
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Neste,—Earl Llheriy.
Edward Thompson—Wilk Ittsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

NOTWE TO DR. ERANDAETH'S AGENTS.
The office Pittsintrgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents In the west, having scram
Noshed that object, Is now cloned, anti Mr, C. N. LEE
In the Diarn md, Market Street, appointed my agent for
the sale of Pill. anti Liniments All Dr. Drandettrsagents
will tnerforedinderstatid,that Dr.B. will rend a travelling
agent through the country once a year locullect motley:,
for pales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller
tvill be provided with a power 01 attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr..), J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now In Pennayl-
vartirt, H. BR A NDETII, M. Di

N. B, Remember Mr. G• H , Lee, in rear of the Mar.
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 141h, 1343,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Kr An Individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are cone, were It surtsmt made
known how Lira migot be prolonged and fic•lirt re-
covered. w: o would not adopt thet plan. Evidence Is
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want to he sal kfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health MS
hody Is capableoil If Ito Is there that would not live
when bin experience can so much benefit filar-cif and
family? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most tisei members of society die he.
tweenilte ages of thirty acid forty. How molly widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
klnd not having In their own power the means of rector.Ing health when lost,

Nowall these dangers and difficultiescan he prevented
and tilt: long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
lure, in the outset. with a good dose ofBramfreth's Pine,
Thin in a fact, well understood to be go by thousands of
our chiseng This medicine, If taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely rare any curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsieknessihat It does not exert a Mir.
alive induenee upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
ptgrelleilon, they cure intuits. mall pox, worms and
alteontagenustevers. There hi not a medicine In the
world AO able to purify the mass ofblood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandrellt Pills are purely ye:etshie, and so In-
' Fa:tee/ailing the infant of a mot th old may use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a car.
tninty ofreceivlne nll the benefit medicine is capable ofimparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periodsof their Byes. The Brandrcth Fills will hurure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

The same may IT said ofBrandrerk's Jrafsess/ R•a•ay, ;man outward application in all external pains, or
swellings,or cores, it greatly MOWS the cure. When
used where the skin Is very fender or broken. it should
be mixed with oneor two pints of water.

sure 'nate OIMILIOS Broutirreth Pills,—Examine
the box of Pills. Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labels
on the box agree with the three labels on the eertiliente,the Pill, are true—lf not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York:June 16.

===l==9 OCCNIZINE

icrto' "Labri:s.—Whys • yen not remove
that superfluods Mar you ?weals* your foreheadsand
upper tip 7 By eallhosaATa-rn.29, lier Fourth si „ and
obtaining a bottle ofGotiraod's Poodrea &Tittles, which
will remove it at once wtt hoot affecting the skin, You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly celberat ed Eau se•Baaute,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, etup-
ttona or the akin, and make your face look perfectly fai•;
and to those who man toassist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Roare, which cannot be rubbed otreven
by a wet cloth, Also may he found a rood assortment of
Perfumery, smelt as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A I mond, Ps
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical AllPne7t 86 4th streetd
Druggists and others can besupplled at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 28 1842

Headache! Headache!
Th.. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

AP.E now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSf EPSIA. win those
suffering only ask among their friends if they tiarve nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and If they
do not hear them more warm!), pralzed (nnd deservedly
too) than any oilier, then let them not tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits al any time
but whatcan he fairly proved by respectable maul-era of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
Citizen urAllogbeny city,and attested by ore ofthejudg.
es of the Court of Common Piens of Allegheny Co.

ALLtamonr ClrY, January 9, 1343
Da, Dzoaia,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year,past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
noint from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicr,e re
comnieuded for irs cure, have never derived any mate
Val benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable A n.
tt Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distresmtg
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J B TURNER.

am acquamted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita
lion In certifying that I consider the siatetnenta or al r,
T. resprreilas Dr. Brodle's I' Its, as entitled to tne most
Perfect and entire confidence. titycH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at till Brodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aria by all authorised a-
gents throughout t he Union

Atle'y city Jan 9 DAS Jan 13—•1y

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills.

Crartricares.—Letter from the Don. A h'lt'm
lan,SullivatiCounty, Ent Tennessee, Met»herofConeress.

W•sataorop, July 3d. 1838.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satinfaction, and believe it to ire a mast valuable remedy. Oneof my :onstilueolS, Or. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennersee. wrote to me to send him soitie. which I did,and lie has nintoyed it very successfully in his practice,
ard says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,^ thinks you Would probably like an agent InTennessee. I r so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper per-on to OfFiCißle for the sale of your celettmtedmedicine. Should you commission hint he Is witline to
act for you. Ydtt can send the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King* Sons, Snotville county, Tennes.see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I haven() donbt but if you had agentsinseveral counties In Eavt Tennessee,* ereat deal of med I.rine would be sold. lam going to lake some of it homefor my own use, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you.whet her you would like an agent

at Montville, 'Sullivan County, East Tennessee: I can gelsome of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Ycurs respectfully,
AFR ARA M 11•CLELLAN, of Tennessee.For sale 11"holesale and Retail, by

8. E SELLERS,Azent,
N0..211:W00d strppr.helow Sprond

DR. WILLIAM EV.I.NS'S SOOTHING SY&DP,—
This infallible remedy has preserved bounced.;when thought past recovery, f.orn convulsions. As soonas the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will rerc v.er. This preparation las° innocent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its gums be rubbed whh It. %Viten Infants:ireat theagP of four months.the there Is ro appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrup should he u'wd to open the pores. Parents shouldreser he without the syrup In the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain in the gum.. the Syrup immediately rives Case, byopening the pores, and healing-I lie gum.;thereby prevent•ing Convu slobs, Fevers, etc. Far Sate Wholesale and'Petal; by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,rep 10 No. 20. Word street. below Second,

L IVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Mar.itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Rirhards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely, cored ofthe above distressing disease Ills symptoms were painand weight in the left side, los, ofappetite, vomiting., acideructations, a distension of the stomach. sick beadache,
furred tongue. countenance changed ton citron color, diffi•Cully of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,treat debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-rangentent of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, hut received norelief, until tieing Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which terminaLed In effecting. a pwleet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.For sale In Pitistinrglt by Samuel Frew, corner of Litterty and Wood streelt. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI. HERR
These Pitt, are composed of herbs, which exert

a rpcitific action upon the heart, give impubsc; orstrength rb the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalised fn its circulation through all the vessels,whether of the skin, the parts situated internally,or theextremities; and as all the secretions or the body aredrawn from the blood, there Is a consequent ibcrease ofevery secretion, and d quickened action ofClic absorbentand exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken plate is corrected. all obstruc-tions are remitted, the blond to p unified. and the bodymnines a k rff tteirl state. For,' ale Wholesale and ReCal' by R E SF LLERS, Agent,,ep 10 1.1 ) Wood st. below Second

pILES cured by the t se of Dr. Flarlieh's CompoundSirenzthentne and Ccrman 4 oerient Pit'sDr. liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly ,fier I received theAmity from y o u for the sale of your Medi,' /Ile. Iformed an nerptaintance will a lady of this place, whowasseverely afflicted with the Piles. Fop eislit or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that be very seldom prescribed medirine for her. Throne!)
my peranasloo, she commenced usine vont' Pins. and wasucrfecriv cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3, 1040. Cilamberslms, pa.TrOffice and General Depot, No 19. North EislithStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pinsliurah. sep 10

AS USUAL.NO sootier does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations he.
tome popular, in Consequence or its success and ef-ficacy, than it Ls counterfeited or imitated.To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Triter and itch Oint.rant, with the wards 'Dr Leidy's Teller rnd Itch Oint..meat,' Wain in the glass, he_sides covtair,ing his writtensignature en a yellow outside.Dr Leidy's Tatter and Itch Ointment. has proved more(Macias than any other preparation for Teller, itch,Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases ofthe skin generally,

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on boardvessels carrying Passengers, where children. as well asgrown persons, contract diseases of the skin from theircontagious flat tie, with the most unexampled surces-;certificates and reronarnendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others might be ob.tamed for publication,but for the objections most personahave, to having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeable and loathsome affectionsIn ritti single instance has it ever been known to fail.It has been used upon infants and by persons of all 'ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In Itscomposition,and may be used under all circumstances.Prke Twenty.flve cents a bottle. Prepared and soldat Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-gle and Serpenis,l and by R. A. FA lINEtsTOCIE 4 CO.corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.SOY 12

,

--,,'•,...•'-.--..,::.,...ce 1 10\.,---• '- ."C>Sl‘ l'i•Tr:"''--.c.104%r.V ,,,,/s-1),rc.,, ./I,‘,i,u ,
FIHE subscriber has Just received Ws annual supply o

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part *rib
follow ink klnds--alt or the last year•aerop'4 w•ttaated
eenuine: . .

Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,Beets, Endive, Peaa,,Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Brcc.coli,;'truce. Radtsb, Borecole,Mater Melon, Rhubarb, ' Carbage,
Nusk, i, Sahtary, Carrot,'

asiuriiurn, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, - Celery, Okra, .
Tomatoes, Curled Clews, Onion,
'Turnip, Cucumber, Parley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
dire. &e. dr.c.
7'o:etiter with,. variety ofrot 4- Sweet becks ard flowe
seeds,

lb-Orders for Seeds,Snyder; Tries, itc.. from Carden.
ers and others will be received and ptompuy attended

F StiOVVDEN,
Po. 184 Liberty, bead ofWood at.

Cincinnati, February 15,1840
Dr. Sw•vics—Dear !'tr:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at 1411 time to express my apptcballoo
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Contpound
Syrup of Prunus Vtrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of tale I have wen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itc
kr. I should not have written this letter, however, at
presen• although I hove rert it my duty to add my testimony is It for sometime, bad it not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was Instru-
mental In restoring to perfect health nn "only child,"
whose ease was almost hopeless, in a family of my se
quaintance. r•I thank Heaven." said the dootins mutt.orny child is saved from the jaws or death: 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager Put my child is safe! tssate!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I '-. ave witnessed more Ibis
one hundred cases where it has been attended with coat.
Mete sum, eel,. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Br ovehitis in which II proved effectual in a lex.
ceedlngly sitort time, considering, the severity ofthe case.
I ran recomend It Inthe fullest confidence of Its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be withoat
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times Its price. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. hedBol/. D• D.Formerly Pastor of the First Preshy terlan Church,N. Y.

Sold by IVM. THORN. wlsoicsale only afentfor Pitisbur2ll. Nn 53 \la•bet rvet. sett 10

ABOON TO TIIE FILM ACE!-- ,,Diseaverwhat will destrdy and you are a area wanDiscover irhat will prolong Life, and the world willcall you impostor,"
“There are faculties, bodily and intelliclual, within as
, bit which certain herbs hdra affinity• aid over whichthey have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Llnfmcntwhich, by its extraordinary powers, ahstraels Pain OrSorene=s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Sw'ellingsRheumatic Pains, or Silliness, Stiffness of the JointsTumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ThroatCroup, Contraction( or the muscles, Scrofulous enlargements., Tender 'Feet, and every description orJury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fisuleorcured or greatly relieved by his nerer•tose evOcitittextolled remedy.
CICRTIFI, TL.-Thr Colloielnx teller fiont ittlifor Generas Sandford, as to the quaill ies ofthe External Retiredy, speaks volume;.

New YoRIC, Fel.. 9, 1842.°carllyon nue with anothlt4 hottte ofyour ekcellent Liniment? It la certainly the best 01iUe-

I kind Iha ve ever seen. It has cured entirely my son'sknee, about which t was so uneasy,and I have found I'productive of Immediate relief in several eases of exte'rnal injury in my family. A few evenings MICR. nityoungest child Was sr..ized with a violent attielcOftrotifwhich was entirety removed In (testy nyixster, - tYtlt
bin; her chest and throat freely Dinh the External Resitedy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linimentfor genera! use, Instead of ronfining the use of it, as youhave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintane6s.Yours truly, C. W. SANDrORT)

D. Ti. Be•Neeern. .241 Broadway, N. Y.
'?•For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, li, at Uiaoffice! in the 111,mond, rittkblirgh. IC$-50 refit-,per bottle with directions. kep 10
0 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND To

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-7:lass of indlviditals is very numerous. They are tkoiewho work in an unhealthyatmosphere. Printers, work
Men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white fallmanufacturers , are all more or less subject to disease ac•
tordins to the strength of Weir constitution. The onlj
method to prevent diseas.e, is The Oeeifelonel 'use oft
medicine which abstracts from the .ctrculat lon all delderious liumors,and expels them by the bowels. TomeIn any form are injurious, as they only 7,o't otril)e ellday to make it more fatal. The use of prandrelleswill insure health, because they take all impure matter

out of the blood; and the body Is not weakened hutstrenVhened by their operation, for these vatilable
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposedhut harmontee with I er.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, In the DiamondPitkhuren. Price '25 cents per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place In Phlshurvh where theGENUINE Pillsean be obtained,is the Doctor's own Oflice in the Diamond. hep 10

BR__ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES
THE iIETFIOD OF PREPARING THEBr :ANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX

TRACTS
Caveat ente,e I 9th June. 7543--Patent granted toBenjtmin FLau I. e+,20111 January, /N3.
The extracts of which Braortreth'slls are cOmposer! are obiaine .rt by this now patented process,without hulling or spy applicelion of heal. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is !hos secured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public shou'd be cautions of medicines rec.-crimmendel in adcertisments stolen from me, iqwhich the CoNTBAIPTIBLP RossEns steals my lan-guage, merely a Item, the name. Time • will showthese whillesa'e deceit era in their true lieu.THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.BRANDRETII'.." PILLS are the PeoplesMedicine, proved by th,in-ands who daily reerensmend them to the afflicted. The BRANDBETHPILLS are itrnwing •.ivery day more poptair, the/,toes are extemiiiig their ueeliilness. The lick ofboth sexes are dal:), deriving benefit from themNo case nl disease but the) can be used with-advan-tage. Blotches fir hni d lumps ofthe skin they speed.i'v cure. so with erysipelas, so With salt rheum, sowith Indigestion, so K ith coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so with but parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thinmedicine, and they will find thee require no other,Sold at 25 cents per kris, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine haggis signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three B, Brandreth upon it.
The wits PLACE in Pittsburgh where the „„E„.Bran-droll Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor,own Office, Diamond back of the Mat het HouseMark, the GI:NI:DIE BramirethPills can never be ob 4talc ed in any DRUG SToRE.
The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint,ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his ;Vegeta.ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, PittsburghMr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. RnwlaGd—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwim.—PleasantJchn Johirw.n—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.GeOrge Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township,Daniel Nealey—East Liberty,

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.,Wm. 0 . Huntar—Alton's Mills.


